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Ullmi Theater. "ilcCarthy's Mlshasp"
liiueSnc Theater. "Old Jed Trouty"
brain! open Hone "FallorAtlsnta"
pnl JIuenm Curiosities, etc
World's Jlnsrnm Curiosities, etc

Uliams' Acad'y. Harry Williams'' On n Co
Harris- - r ."Ihe Runaway W lfe"

The above are the theatrical attractions for
this week.

1'ittsbnrc had two soubrettes in different
theaters last week, both of whom were cal-c-

ited to excite more than ordinary interest
in the bosoms of playgoers. Ullie Acker-stro- ni

had come from the cheap into the
tush-price- d theaters since she was seen in
Pittsburg last, and Minnie Palmer had de-

serted the "3Iv Sweetheart" line of business
and taken to the rags and slans of melo-

drama. Both soubrettes were alike in one
respect they had verv poor plays for the ei--
hibition of their talent.

TJllie Akerstrom is a pleasing little thing.
She is not a wonderful actress, but she has
the power of pleasing her audience by mere
force of her naturalness. The little tricks
of speech and manner that arc part of the
stock-in-trad- e of every snuhrette seem to
belong artuallv to her, and if they fit into the
performance as the cerUmlj do we are dis-
posed to congratulate her on the possession of
attributes that please her audience witbont
gi mg her much trouble. alts Akersiroin is a
good actress in her line, but 1 am afraid she
will never be a great star. Give her a pood
companv, with one or two comedians of estab-
lished reputation, wio will carrj the principal
a eight of a v comedy, and she
will he successful, no doubt, fche need
sot be ashamed to share the bur-
den with ber comedians. Annie Pixley,
Irfittaand Margie Mitchell ha, e all done it
uuconscioash perhaps buttbey have dune it.
And U.e Lave worn laurels well studded with
diamonds as the result. Ullie Akeistrom has
splendid prospects, but she must recognize the
lac. that she has not the strength to be the
whole show at present.

hy did Minnie Palmer leave the style of
play in which she was delightful to weary us
and herself in such a monstrosity as "A Mile
a Minute" bhe was sweet, as she always is,
but she would have been jut as s eet without
aplavatalh She does not fit a locomotive
melodraua.

There is a drawbridge scene in "Money Mad"
that is a creditable piece of stage construction.
It is a pit v that the play is not as w ell built as
the drawbridge.

One of V. J. Scanlan's new songs, which he
Elngs in "Myles Aroon" promises to become as
popular as his famous "Peet a Boo." He in-

troduces lt-i- the first act of his new play. The
scene represents the interior ot a conservatory
tilled with tropical plants. A swing, decorated
with many colored ribbons, is suspended from
the ceiling. Into thi Mr. Scanlan places a
beautiful little gill, 8 years of age, and while
swinging her sings the sonc enuicg with the
words. "ee there she goe." The child with
hei blonde curls, the mining swing, with its
3 nunc ribbon, the colored Debts and tropical
punts, ai d hcanlon with his bricht face and
lilcastnt smile, form a bappv and effective stage
picture, lie comes to the Bijou March 30, pre-
senting two plajt., The Irish Minstiel" and

M5 les Aroon."

Bijou Theater.
This week the stops at the Bijou will he

Ehifted from meloGrama to farce comedy, and
the jollv Momus will preside oer the revels of
the merry comedians, pretty girls and special-
ists, who make up the Ferguson and Mack
Company in Barney Ferguson' skit, "Mc-
Carthy's Mishaps." An old saying is, "Variety
i" the spice of life," and this evidently rpplics
to that form of amusement known as farce
inuiedy. It is a very liberal term in this in-- st

tnce, for the entertainment consists of a va-

riety of amusements, singing, dancing, funnj-lsm- s.

comical situation, laughable complicat-
ion-, etc It seemstobe the intention of writers
ol farce comedies to keep as far awaj from
plot as possible In this the author of

has succeeded, as there is
saia lobe ter little plot, if any. What there is
nierelj make a foundation for two Irishmen,
lirCarJixi and MulUaan. who are out for a
tood time, ana meeting two of the girls from
t lie billet take them to tbebojieor Mulhoan
at a time when his better half 31m. Mulligan

is suppo-e- d to be away, but who returns mot
unexpectedly, and breaks m upon the ft lends
'tiring their" jollities, Barney Ferguson is the
If Cat Ihy. and the people aie said to shout

hoarse ot er his inimitable dialect
and exiggerUed makeup. Associated
with with him are a number of
clever artists. bis first lieutenant be-

ing Charles Gorman, a comedian of
note, who has a character in Uicchacl Mulli-
gan --uited to his peculiar talents. Mr.

eorgc Crump, Ed UegH, James Callahan and
G I Gates hate all been seen here before.
Miss Lizzie JJaly. a member of the famous Daly
famii, all of whom are known to the amuse-mentioni-

public furtaeirterpsichorcan abili--t
es. Mis Lizzie Conway, who is one of the

best delineators of the Celtic character; Miss
t arric Behr, a prominent soubrette and a
strong faiorre in this city; Mi) Montford,
C la-- a Keller, and Marguerite Ferguson, who
will be seen for the tirst time in this city in ber
leais of coutortionistic songs and dances. fahe
isa daughter of Mr. Barney JreicUbon A num-
ber of others introduce individual specialties
which are interwoven with the farcical situa-
tions, wbile the Garden City Quartet will
render selections from grand and comic opera
niMllev, etc. 'Hie company is managed by
Majnr'Charles E. Iticc. Matinees will be given
V cdnesday and baiurday.

Duquesne Theater.
Mr. Henderson is pleased to announce a spe-

cial arrangement with Mr. MacGeachy for the
appearance at the Dnqueno Theater this week
of Mr. Kichard Golden, in his wonderfully

characterization of "Old Jed Prouty,"
of Bucksport, Me. Tne extraordinary delight
with which both -- tar and plav were received
here last season lea es but little to add perforce
of Jreinmder. hufhec it that the sweet
siiuplintvof thestoij and the unalloyed

ol its interpretation are yat cited as
tbereicning merits of the attraction. The

i rk ! a dramatic poem or Uew Kncland vil-

lage life and an unadorned narrativo of a
series of authentic incidents taken from tho
cer day History of quiet little Bucksport-on-th- e

t, whicu happenings have
no corresponding parallel in the whirr ot
metropolitan existence. The tale, forsooth,
i an unpretentious ona of an ec-

centric, ye. gentlr-hearte- d old tavern-keepe- r,

who pissed away early in the present
generation widely lamented, and wnose quaint
hyiugs imcrcr been current tnrougbout the
Mate ot Maine as maxims worthy of emulation.
Moreover, ail his admirers are given to declar-
ing that no suushine was brighter than Old
Jed's smiles and no hills greener than bis
heart His witty sallies still live in Maine
memory, along with the marvellously pictur-
esque love ho always manifested for little
childron.

Of paramount interest in the performance is
the fact that much of Mr. Golden's boyhood
was devoted to the service of the old tillage
Boniface, whose gait and speech were daily
cupied bv the embryo actor in plavlul sport,
little imagining that the studies would stand
him in such good need in later J ears. This en-

gagement Is limited to six nights, with the
usual matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

.Elks' Benefit.
The annnal benefit of the Pittsburg Lodge of

B. P. O. Elks Is to take place next Friday after-
noon at tbe Daqnesne Theater. As nsual, there
will be a strong bill, comprising part of tbe at-

tractions at all the theaters in tbe city, with
many special features added. The performance
for the benefit of tbe Elks is alwajs one of tbe
most interesting theatrical events of the sea-so-

and it will undoubtedly maintain its repu-tatio- n

tbi year. Reserved seats will be on sale
at Hays' Music Store, commencing Tuesday
morning.

Grand Opera Home.
The performance of "The Fall of Atlanta,"

which will be giTen at tbe Grand Opera House

fflfflnlr&,
CifaGwnoR. "fdw.keeman--SBOSi ME55 VfNfl&ER- -. sf
FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY

(Near Sixth Street Bridge).

Ladles and Children's Favorite
Amusement Resort.

ozn:e "wieie-k:.- ,
COMMENCING

MONDAY, MARCH 23.

CURIO HALL.

SCHEfDLER,
THE GREAT MAGICIAN!

"Will positively appear at this house and

NOWHERE ELSE.

Many other entertaining features and ob-

jects of wonder.

THEATER.

THE ROMANTIC ACTOB,

MR. CLARENCE BENNETT,

And the celebrated emotional actress,

MISS MAUDE BENNETT,

In Alexander Dumas' Great Komantio
Play,

MOHTE CRETE)
In Five Acts, supported by a strong

Dramatic Company.

Elegant Special Scenery!

Beautiful Costumes!

Fine Mechanical Effects!- -

The first time this

Beautiful Romantic Play
"With such an

EXCEPTIONALLY
STRONG CAST.

Has ever been presented to the public at the
extremely low price of

ADMISSION, 10 OTS.

Next week Signor Crispini, the Great
Trombone Soloist.

mh22-14- 3

this week, is attracting quite a lot of interest.
Nearly all of the members of Post ES are to take
part in some war in the show, and in addition
Camp 33, bons of Veterans, while they dislike
to do so, are going to impersonate the Confed-
erate soldier, and Company E, of the Four-
teenth Regiment, under command of Sergean:
J. A. Tillery, are to represent tlm Union aid,--.

In the street parade, which will take place on
Mnnriav evpmmr. the 23d. the rebs" will be
under guard, and a genuine rebel flag, captured I

at Atlanta in a hand-to-han- d conflict, will be
carried by one of Company i. Wilired M.
Grace comes all the way from Chicago to play
"Parker." The cast comprises such n

people as Mi's Lillian Burkhart, Miss Maine
Sawyer, Mr. Leon J. Long and others. The
piece will be well mounted, and the military
maneuvers, it is needless to say, will be ac-
curate, since real soldiers will take part. The
performance will be instructive as well as
pleasing, and crowded bouses all the week are
assured.

Harry Davis Mnsentn.
After a long season of abstemiousness, Harry

Davis' Fifth Avenue Museum proposes to
fatten its patrons this week by a perfect ava-

lanche of novelties. He. has secured lortbe
first appsarance in this city "Portbos," who is
conceded to be the strongest man in tho world.
He will lift nearly 1,100 pounds dead weight,
and raise two horses from the ground Chains
and iron bars seem to be nothing for him to
break. This remarkable man weighs but 150
pounds. He is the onlv creature of modern
times known to possess tbe strength crediccd
to the giants of ancient days. The only light-
ning calculator, Prot. Sol Stone. His enter-
tainment is as amusing as it is interesting. He
is a marvel at mathematics. La Petite Mlnettj.

resents a mysterious entertainment that may
Ee likened unto spiritualism or witchcraft.

TheGrauss Family, direct from Switzerland,
will render the ceculiar sneet melodies and
yodles characteristic of their Alpine homes.

.Manager Davis has perfected an arrange-
ment with Elmer Collins, the man who existed
30 days without food, by whicr Mr. Collins re-

mains on exhibition at tbe Museum all this
week. He will proceed to show bow well bo
can eat this week, and Manager Davis has

with a bill of fare irom the Hotel
Duquesne and given him carte blanche to order
as be may desire. He has received a number
01 offers from managers to exhibit himself,
some ot which be has accepted. He will leave
for New York at tho close of tbe present week.
In tbe Tbeatorium a number of artists will ap-
pear, including Henderson and Sinclair, society
sketch duo; McClondand Melville, comedians
and Italian harp soloists; Prof. David Burke,
witb bis troup ot trained dogs and goats; Man-
ning and Wooley. Prof. Scheiler and Miss
Lillie Mason in popular ballads.

World's Museum.
Another exceptionally fino programme is

billed for the patrons of the World's Museum
Theater tho coming week. In tbe Curio Hall
several objects ot wonder and many entertain-
ing features may be seen, and in addition the
greatest of all magicians, Scbeidlcr, will give a
pleasing and astonishing exhibition of the
many wonderful tricks which he alone can do.
In the theater that beautlfnl romantic play
"Monte Cristo" will be git en. in firo acts, by
Mr. Clarence Bennett and Miss Maude
Bennett, assisted by a very strong
dramatic company. Mr. and Miss Ben-

nett and company appeared at this bouse
week of March 9. in tbe "Royal Slave," and
gave such an exceptionally fine performance
that we feel sate in saying that this great ro-

mantic effort nf Alexander Dumas will be
faithfully presented in all its startling features
and beautiful romance by this excellent com-
pany. New and elegant scenery and beantif ul
costumes will be used in it. production, and the
World's deserves credit as being the first place
this great expensive" production has ever been
presented to tbe public for the low price of ad-
mission 10 cents.

Harry Williams Academy.
The attraction at this popular place of amuse-

ment this week needs no praise. Every one
knows that "Harry Williams' Own Company"
comprises tho cream of the vaudeville profes-
sion, and it is witb the certainty of a pleasant
evening that Harry Williams' patrons will visit
lam this week. It is hardly worth while to
mention sny of the names in the company,
since all cannot be given. It need only be said
that while most of them are familiar, there are
several that will be entirely new to a Pittsburg
audience.

Harris' Theater.
One uf the dramatis treats of tbe seasonal

Harris' Theater is tba production of McKee
Rankin's beautiful drama. "The Runaway
Wife." commencing Monday matinee. Mr.
Frank Evans is the star. The play is a pathetic
drama.

Stage Whispers.
Dora. Whet is tbe composer of tbe several

'. - - t -
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DUQUESNE.
PITTSBURG'S LEADING THEATER.

D. Henderson and John W-- Norton, Managers.
COMMENCING

TO-MORRO- W

MATINEES AT

OLD JED'S IN TOWN!"

"THAT SWEET OLD YANKEE!"

FIRST APPEARANCE AT THIS THEATER OF MR.

RICHARD - GOLDEN

A Creation 1 ' Have

That m Declared

Critics PhH unequaledl

OLD JED PROUTY,
OF BUCKSPORT, MAINE.

Accompanied by Miss DORA WILEY, Sweet Singer of Maine

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MR CHARLES MaoGEACHY.

The Charming Portraiture of a
Most Lovable Old Man!

A WONDERFULLY MAGNETIC IMPERSONATION THAT
HAS EVERYWHERE AROUSED PUBLIC ENTHUSIASM

TO A DEGREE A T ONCE REMARKABLE
AND WITHOUT PRECEDENT! '

A Happy Heart Sermon for I Wholesome ! Healthy ! Pure
Young and Old! I and Eloquent!

SIX NIGHTS ONLY! Secure Seats Beforehand! Already a Heary Salel

FAMILY MATINEE WEDNESQAY REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY.

ESPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAY-BENE- FIT TO PITTSBURG
LODGE B. P. O. ELKS.

MARCH 30 MR. E. H. SOTHERN in the Maiater of Woodbarro-07- .

Seats at Theater and Hays' Thursday. mhJMT

songa she sings witn such success In "Old Jed
Pronty."

William Cj. Htjkter. treasurer of the
Grand .Opera House, Chicago, died Friday
evening of pneumonia.

Charles E. Verser's company produced
a new plaj. "The O'Callaghan," In Chicago last
week and made a bit in it. so it is said. Tbe
scene of the piece is laid in Yonkers, N. Y.

Mr. E. H. Sothkrn, that charming young
comedian whose "Lord Dundreary" has proven
so delightful, comes to the Duquesne following
"Old Jed Prouty," with a new comedy, "Tho
Maistcr of Woodbarrow." The new piece has
cieated a veritable furore In the East and is
said to be the best vehicle Sothern has yet se-

cured.
THE craze tor histrionic prize flsbters has not

ended with Sullivan. The notoriety attalnedby
Bob Fitzsimmons made him a target forvanous
wild offers. The latest is that he has been cor-

ralled by William Thompson, Harry Sellers
and Bn Tuthill, three histrionic hustlers, who
will star him in a farce-t-omed-y entitled
"Fashions."

The Cleveland Leader, speaking of Charles
A. Gardner's company in Fatherland," said
on Thursday last: Ihe business at H. R.
Jacobs' Theater this week is the largest of the
reason. The orchestra lias been placed on the
stage at every evening performance and the
matinee yesterday was the largest Wednesday
matinee in the history of tbo bouse.

Sol Smith Russell's play. "A Poor Rela-
tion," has been several times commended from
tbe pulpit. Tbe last instance of this kind was
in Memphis, Tcnn.. where the Rev. Dr. Bur-for-

a n Episcopalian clergyinan.who
welcomes every aid to culture whose influence
be believes to be for good, spoke of tho
plav from the dssk as one winch bo could com-
mend to his hearers as pure in tone and teach-
ing a valuable moral lesson. It is the next at-

traction at the Grand Opera House.
Major Charles E. Rice, manager of "Mc-

Carthy's Mishaps," 1s a Bostonian, and was
prominent in political and social circles at the
Hnb for many years. He was a member of
the City Council in 1S75 and 1876. He is a
Mystic Sbriner, Noble of Aleppo 1 emple and a
member of tbe Loyal Legion, having won bis
right to membership of the latter order by
services during the late "onpleasantness" in
the army cf bis country. He is a brother of E.
E. Rice, the n author, composer and
and manager, who bas recently gone to the
Antlpojles, seeking new fields to conqnerinthe
managerial line. Major Rice bas a host of
friends in Pittsburg, who will try and make his
stay in the city pleasant and without mishaps.

R0OER3' triple-plate- d knives or forks
$1 40 per set. 'Rogers teaspoons 90 cents
per set. Rogers' tablespoons $1 80 per set,
at M. G. Cohen's, S6 Fifth avenue.

J20 will buv an Elgin, Waltham and
other makes of American stemwinders in

ar gold filled cases, at M. G. Cohen's,
3G Fifth avenue.

FINE watch repairing, lowest prices, at
Hauch's, No. 295 Filth avenue. WFSn

ISaby Is Sick.
The woeful expression of a Des Moines

teamster's countenance showed his deep
anxiety was not entirely without cause,
when he inquired of a druggist of the same
city what was best to give a, baby for a cold.
It was not necessary for him to say more,
his countenance showed that the pet of the
family, if not the idol of his life, was in dis-

tress. "We give our baby Chamberlain's
Cough Eemedy," was the druggist's answer.
"I don't like to give tbe baby such strong
medicine," said the teamster. "You know
John Oleson, of the Watters-Talbo- t Print-
ing Companv, don't you?" inquired the
druggist. "His baby, when 18 months old,
go; hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and drank the whole of it. Of
course it made the baby vomit very freely,
but did not injure it in the least, and what
is more, it cured the baby's cold. It is not
necessary to give poisons to cure ,a cold or
for croup either." The teamster already
knew the valne of the remedy, having used
it himself, and was now satisfied that there
was no danger in giving It even to a baby.

"WSU

Special Inducements to Watch Bayers.

Don't fail to call this week and see our
special low prices on gold and silver
watches, at Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth aveqne.

wrso

NIGHT.

EVENINGS AT 8.

The Unadorned Stage Narrative
That has Fascinated Thousands!

for the Coming Week
"We will still sell our 30c curtain poles, brass-mounte-d,

at 12fc; our 75c lace curtains at.
48c; the ?1 50 lace curtains at 98c; the 52 50
curtains at St 50; the 55 50 Irish point lace
curtains at $3 87; the $8 50 Irish point cur-
tains at $6 37; good 25c floor oilcloth at 15c;
good ingrain carpet, worth 25c, at 16c;
heavy two-pl- y at 29e, worth 45c; all wool
extra super worth 75c, at 58c. We have
added many other numbers and patterns
this week. It will be worth your while to
call. J. H. Kcskel & BHO.,

1347-134- 9 Pean ave., two squares 'east of
Union depot

bUITS FOR THE LITTLE FELLOWS

And Also Confirmation Salts for the Older
Hoys.

We are now selling neat cassimere and
worsted suit for bovs, age 4 to 14, at $2,
$2 50 and $3. Neat, light and dark patterns
that will stand tne rough wear. Boys' con-

firmation suits from S4 upward. .
P. C. C. C. Pittsburg Combination

Clothing Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.opposite the Court House.

Odd pairs fine lace curtains just half
price. John P. Knablk Co ,

35 Fifth avenue.

Stylish Saltings.
For a good-fittin- c dress or business Buit go

to Pitcairn's, 434 Wood street.

Elegant new blazers, reefers, jackets
and suits just opened at Kosenbaam & Co.';.

65c black and plain colored children's hose
reduced to 25c

John P. Knable Co., 35 Fifth ay.

Furniture reupholstery a specialty.
Hatjoh & Keenan, 33 Water street,

su

Do Yon Need Lace Curtains?

If so, read the" prices we offer in another
column of The Dispatch. .

J. H. KUNKEL & BltO.

Special Announcement.
We are now prepared to show the largest

and handsomest line of .toilet or chamber
warie ever seen here. New and special de-

signs to be seen nowhere else. As ever, the
greatest variety, the largest stock and the
lowest prices. Also, a special sale of decor-

ated tableware at lower prices than ever.
Please call.

CH AELE3 REIZENSTEIN,
ThFSu 152, 154 and 156 Federal street.

Sacrifice Sale at 440 Wood Street.
The well-know- n music house of Bioad-berr- y

&Eyth, at 440 Wood street, is closing
out their entire stock to quit business, and
must sell out before April 1. Pianos, organs,
mufical instruments of all kinds, strings,
trimmings, sheet music and folios can be
bought Tor less than cost. Musicians and
others' should call at once for rare bargains.

HARRISHIIEATER.
Mrs. P. Harris, R. L. Bntton, T. F. Dean,

Proprietors and Managers.

Week Commencing Monday, March 23
Every Afternoon and Evening.

MoKee Rankin's Beautiful Flay,

THE RUNAWAY WIFE!
The cast includes Mr. FRANK EVANS and

an exceptionally strong company. t

First appearance in Pittsburg of LOTTIE, the
Child Wonder, In ber Specialties.

Week March 80 Cbarlea Erin Verner.
mb22-7- 0

i HABRT DAVIS'

Fifth Avenue Museum

WEEK COMMENC1UQ

MONDAY, JflARCH 23.

A Brand New Show in Every
Department.

First time in this city of the sensation of the
age,

PORTHOS,
Stronger than any man Hvlne. He will lift

nearly LlOO pounds dead weight. Raises
ttwo horses. Fiction alone tells of

strength like is possessed by this
mighty man. Chains and Iron

Bars are as twine in his hind'. He conld bat-
ter down & stone wall with his naked

bands. You will not believe
unless you see.

The Only Lightning Calculator,

PROF. SOL STONE,
He is a marvel of all science. Frof. Stone's en-

tertainment is amusiDZ as it is instructive.
a

Is it Spiritualism or Witchcraft?

LA PETITE MINETTA,
'And ber strange and startlinz entertainment.

Amysterious and inexplicable performance.

The lyrolese Yodlers,

THE GRAUSS FAMILY
Alpine Warblers. Th"y render the singularly

beautiful Swiss melodies.

Retained for This Week,

ELMER COLLINS!
Wbo existed 30 days Without food. He will re-

main this week and feed on the fat
of tbe land.

IN THE THEAT0RIUM.

M'CLOUO OlELVILLE'S
Grand Comedy Combination.

ADMISSION, 10 OTS.
Doors open 1 to 6 and 7 to ID P. 2f.

mh22-1- 5

THEATRE

ESTRA.
WEEK MARCH 30.

Tbe Representative Irish Comedian,

W. J. SCAILAN
' (PEEK-A-BOO- .)

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Mat-

inee and Evening,

MTLES AR00N,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Mati-

nee and Evening,

THE IRISH MINSTREL.

ALL OF SCANLANS NEW BONGS.

BIJOU PRICES,

Reserved Seats, 75c, 50c, 25c

Bale of Beats Commences Thursday.
mh22-1- 2

HARRY
WILLIAMS'

ACADEMY

Monday Matinee, March 23.

Night Prices of Admission.

Every Night and Matinees Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday

The Acme 4,

Harry Drummond & Stahley

John LeClair,

lams' Wheatman,

Dagmar,

Own The Danish Beauty,

Specialty Hiss

Palles&Gussick,

Lizzie Smith,

Mr. Larry Smith,
Company, Billy Carter,

With New Austin,

Garnella Brothers,

Features. MaiterEddie,

Prof. Bt. J. Abbott

Monday Matinee, March 30 The Irtrin
Brothers. mh22-1- 9
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A STRONG .

COMPANY

OF

STAGE

CELEBRITIES.

UNDER

"- -

THEATRE

The Ferguson & Mack
Comedy Company,

Under The Management of Charles E. Rice.

Presenting the Cyclonic Disturber of the Risibilities,

WEEK

COMMEMMG

MOIDAY,

MAECH 23.

4$$4'bG&GQ046Q$QQ&--

M'CARTHY'S -- - MISHAPS!
BY BARNEY FERGUSON- -

New Music, Songs and Dances!
Funny Situations and Ludicrous Antics !

bijou prices: 75 50
SEATS.JOLLY PLAY

BE8EBVED
TO DRIVE

DULL CARE

AWAY.

DUQUESNE.

PittsWs Leading Theater.

D. HENDERSON AND JOHN W. NORTON,

MANAGERS.

Pittsburg Lodge

3STo.ll,

F ELKS.
R MARCH 27.
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A Miss Dora Wiley, N

In till portraiture ot New EnglandF Life, N
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Bv kindness of Sir. HARRY W.
WIL1JA.MS. of the Academy of0 Mnslc. ihe lollowine artists, who
hie kindly volunteered, will ap-

pear: B
0 MR. LARRY and MRS. IJZZIE

SMITH. Comedy Sketch Artlsis.
MESSRS. 1'ALiUta anil uusiuk. EIrish Coraeiiian.

N DAUMAK, tne uamsu .Beauty,
Snncstress.

'IHF. AUMiMin UUDDS' Visit." N
a,... fAllnnrlni. lnil....... articta hflv1UD lull"".". h...b.u.

N
kindly given their services: E

MISS BERTHA GALENTINE.

E
Soprano.

SIGNOR GIELI, Tenor. F

FRANKLIN A. AMM ON, Basso.
X

TT. P. ECKER. Accompanist.
Mrs. Dr. W. U SIMPSON, pupil

of Mrs. Emma Waller.of New York,T will appear In the Quarrel scene from
tno ocnooi lor ocanuai."

Tickets may ba exchanged for seats at
Hajs, No. 76 Fifth ayenne, TUB BDAY
MQRNING, at 10 o'clock. mb23-1- 9

THE DIRECTION OF R. M. GULICK

Barney Ferguson Dennis McCirthy.

March 30-W- . J. SCA2STLA1T.
mh22-1- 6

f
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OF

FUNMAKERS

UNRIVALED.

& CO.

$5KtS"Xfrfrfr$
MAMEES

WEDNESDAY

AID'
SATUKDAY.

and 25c OF

A

D OPERA
HOUSE

and

0Oljf

maZXS3

OPENING

-

nU
i'

An array of home talent will present every night thla
and at the WEDNESDAY and

one of the and most thrilling
Dramas ever

gr--- 0

TH FAUU Of ATUANTA,
V0 Q'i,'0

kh

COTERIE

150

FUN.

EYERY MINUTE

LAUGH.

Lessee Manager.

weeltjunexcelled
SPECIAL MATINEES

grandest Military
produced,

' Given under the auspices of

POST 88, G--. .A-- IR.
many Incidents of the late war historical, entertain

ing and amusing.

BATTLE OF jTLA3TT.A
The grandest and most battle scene ever presented on tti1

American stage.

DEATH OF GENERAL McPHERSOK

SHERMAN'S MARCH TO THE SEA, ANDERSONnLLB
AND MACON PRISONS', GUERRILLA WARFARE, Etc.

The most beautiful and tableaux ever introduced of
'the stage.

Everyone See This, Great Play,

And get an idea of some of the scenes our fathers and brothera passed
thr

Company E, Fourteenth Regiment, N. G. P., and Oamp 33, Sons o$
Veterans, .will assist.

Popular prices will prevail

25c, 50c and 75c for Reserved Seats.,
Next Smith Russell in "A Poor Relation."

EASTER

MPORTED BOfflETS AD HATSk

WEDNESDAY AND TEUKSD AY,

March 25 and 26.

A CORDIAL INVITATION EXTENDED TO ALL.

O'REILLY'S,
MAEKET STREET.

"Correct Stjles in Mourning

33fr'--'?- '

MINUTES

SOLID

Millinery.

SATUR-
DAY,

Introducing

realistio

appropriate

Should

attraction-S- ol
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